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From: Raymond Jackson
Date: 11/27/04 00:05:05
To: 

                                WIN THE NATIONAL LOTTERY 
                        THE EASY WAY....
                                 We Give You A 
                           702% Greater Chance Of Winning The UK Lotto
                        3,600% Greater Chance Of Winning The Euromillions
                            But before I explain the amazing benefits, please
                               feel free to enter our FREE draw to win £1000
                                             Click HERE To Enter!!

Urgent Notification ... 

Your Personal Card

*YOU*
 

If you DON'T have one of these yet
...it's definitely time you did! 

  

 Malcolm Horsey Cheltenham. UK.

 
”Since I joined VWD not only have I had more lotto wins than I’ve ever had before, I’m 
actually earning substantial extra income showing friends how to play for FREE”. 
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Why have this card? Here are Seven great reasons

Here is the first reason… If you personally had 44 single line entries in the UK National Lotto on 
Wednesday and Saturday the cost per week would be £88.00, but with this little card, you receive 
88 single line entries in a multi-win e-lottery syndicate for just £5.00.

Here's the second reason... you win a unique e-lottery prize by matching just two main lotto 
draw numbers.

Here’s the third reason... you win more than the usual £10.00 when you match three main lotto 
draw numbers.

Here’s the fourth reason... you win lots more than playing on your own when you match four 
main lotto draw numbers.

Here’s the fifth reason ... when you match four main lotto draw numbers plus the bonus ball the 
difference in winnings is enormous.

Here’s the sixth reason ... You can play from ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD!

Click here to watch the e-lottery multi-win syndicate movie!

If you were playing on your own in the UK National Lotto on the 28-08-2002 and matched four 
numbers and the bonus ball you would have won the four-ball prize of £56.00.

Playing the same numbers in the winning VWD e-lottery multi-win 
syndicate EACH member received £2,843.67. 
(Actual VWD syndicate win on the 28-08-2002)

I guess you must be ready to get your card now!

Okay, here is the seventh reason...

Just 5 balls scoops the jackpot!

The next multi-win syndicate card could have your name on it!

Click here to watch the e-Lottery movie

And get your numbers entered, today!

If you DO want another reason, introduce just 5 members yourself and you play for FREE! Continue 
to introduce members and get further additional FREE Multi-win syndicate entries and benefit from 
ongoing residual income with the VWD Rewards Program.

YES - I WANT MY CARD NOW
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Kind Regards

Raymond Jackson
Independent Member

Email: rayj@blueyonder.co.uk
Web site: http://www.vwd-e.net/30871RJ 
 

VWD winnings to date:
3163 syndicate wins and 154987 individual wins from only 271 lotto draws

 
                   VWD and the multi-win syndicate system comply fully with the National Lotto 
           terms and conditions of play. VWD nor myself claim, in any way, that you will make money 
                      by becoming a member. You may make a lot, you may not make a penny. 
                                               This is NOT a get rich quick scheme.  
 

Yogesh Thanks VWD
UK Motoring enthusiast Yogesh Jethani 
(pictured above outside his home) is ‘over the 
moon’ after buying his ‘dream car’ with the 
help of Virtual World Direct.

‘I’ve been a VWD member for more than a 
year, he points out, ‘and, as well as being very 
financially rewarding, the business gives me 
the confidence of realizing that absolutely 
anything in life is possible.

‘I now have a group of 600 people and that 
achievement has enabled me to buy my 
dream car and pay the mortgage on a brand 
new home.

‘This is truly the most amazing opportunity to 
generate a passive income and play the UK 
National Lotto and EuroMillions the clever 
way.

I extend a big THANK YOU to VWD.

‘Dream Car’ Owner 
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